
week 3 devotion

Mark 9:20-27

Down to Earth

"All things are possible for the one who has faith" 
-Jesus

"I [Rachel] learned that my friend was a part of a group 

called More Than Carpenters, a ministry started by 

people who wanted to use carpentry, plumbing, 

welding, and other gifts to serve people inside the 

church and throughout the community.  But then 

something happened.  The ministry leader read the 

book, When Helping Hurts, and realized that if their 

ministry was to help the community, it could not be 

merely a handout, but a hand up.  

 

With this in mind, the group established some criteria- 

each person they helped had to contribute to the project 

in some way.  It meant giving an invitation to teach 

people real skills for their lifestyles.  Eventually, the 

group developed relationships with those they were 

serving alongside.  Soon people were invited into

lifesaving relationships with Jesus Christ.  They had 

learned that service is more than a one-time act.  

Service is a way of life, a lifestyle.  

 

Jesus used a bowl of water and a towel to serve his

disciples.  What gifts can you use this Advent season to 

serve the people around you?"



week 3 devotion

Mark 9:20-27

Down to Earth

- Your Challenge -  
What kind of lifestyle are you living? 

- Prayer - 
"Lord, let my lifestyle be of a down-to-earth servant." 

Sunday 

In 3 words, how do I describe my lifestyle? 

Monday 
Do I give handouts or hand ups? 

Tuesday 
Am I following my dreams and are they God's? 

Wednesday 
Do I serve when it's just convenient for my schedule? 

Thursday 
Is my faith producing good works? 

Friday 

Am I comfortable with my own status in life? 

Saturday 
Has my faith produced miracles that change lives?

Daily Actions 
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